Intervention logic map: Continuing to fund GCCRS and RAS for one year
Problem statement: GCCRS and RAS have limited funding available beyond June 2022. Additional funding is needed in order for both services to remain
operational. Without funding in the 2022/23 financial year, GCCRS and RAS will cease and the insurance claim related impacts on the people of Canterbury
and New Zealand will be worse.
The Goal: Homeowners having difficulties in resolving insurance claims related to the Canterbury Earthquake Sequence and other natural disasters, have
free access to psychosocial support, expert technical and legal advice, and dispute resolution services. Timely, fair and enduring settlements are achieved,
enabling homeowners to make decisions and move forward with confidence, improving theirs and their family’s mental health and wellbeing

Inputs
Continued funding for
GCCRS and RAS

Outputs
Dispute resolution
through facilitations
and determinations

Single point of contact
and streamlined
processes

Individual and
personalised case
management with
online tools for
homeowners to track
case progress

Expert legal and
engineering
advice

Outcomes leading to future state

Short term outcomes
Impartial and
independent services
that put the homeowners
at the centre of the
process.

•

Lower-cost pathways
that will help those with
long-standing insurance
issues gain closure.

•

•
•

•
•
•

The continuation of free
access to specialist
advice and assistance to
resolve outstanding
claims.

Timely, fair and
enduring resolution of
unresolved residential
insurance claims in
Canterbury, and
nationwide.

•
•

New Zealand homeowners who have been affected by a disaster, natural
or otherwise, have free access to help with unresolved insurance claims.
Especially those still experiencing frustration with residual issues from the
2010/11 Canterbury earthquake sequence.
Homeowners can rebuild their homes or rehouse themselves sooner.
Claims are resolved without the need for costly and lengthy litigation
through the courts.
Homeowners are able to move on with their lives, improving their quality
of life.
Homeowners and their families have improved mental health.
More money in the regional economy (particularly the residential
construction sector).
Facilitating the resolution of outstanding insurance claims will enable
affected homeowners to participate more fully in the market.
MBIE is better positioned to respond to any future events.
A future-facing and whole-of-system approach to claim resolution

